[Classification of reasons for consultation and results of consultation in a selected sample from specialized pulmonary outpatient care].
According to Braun's theory of applied medicine terminology 4 results of medical consultation can be defined: A) classification of symptoms, B) classification of groups of symptoms, C) classification of the clinical picture, and D) exact diagnosis. In general practice only about 10% of the results of medical consultation are exact diagnoses. We wondered if the categories A-D also pertain to the patients of a specialized pulmonary diseases outpatient department. 20 consecutive new patients were studied who had been referred by other outpatient departments, consultant specialists, or general practitioners. The group consisted of 13 men and 7 women, mean age 40 years, range 18 to 65 years. In 9 patients consultation resulted in an increase in differentiation by one or two stages in comparison with the reason for referral. The result of consultation was not an exact diagnosis, in 10 cases, even in a specialized outpatient department. Thus, Braun's terminology of applied medicine with respect to the reason for, and the result of a medical consultation is generally valid, as shown by application to a specialist outpatient department.